
Qualaco ushers Molex Company through ISO
9001:2008 Certification
Molex wanted a Quality Management System that would
be prove to be a true return on investment. With Qualaco's
help, achieved certification to ISO 9001:2008.

ATHENS, ALABAMA, US, October 20, 2014
/EINPresswire.com/ -- When it comes to ISO certifications,
it is very important for companies to adhere to the
standards that are set out in front of them. There can be
times within the busy world of business that regulations
and standards can slip to the wayside. It is very important
for companies to stay up to date on all regulations, but at
times consulting company must come into play in order to
obtain the coveted ISO 9001:2008 certification. ISO 9001
consulting is available in the market place, but it is
important to pick the right company to help with these
needs. 

Qualaco is a great management consulting company that
works hand in hand with businesses on their ISO
certifications. One company that Qualaco recently
assisted Molex Company of Athens, Alabama and
Hankamer, Texas. According to Lori Lyerly, "Molex was
founded in 1985 and has continued to remain a successful
company by focusing on product quality and Customer satisfaction.  Molex wanted to implement a
Quality Management System that would add value to the business and bring a true return on
investment." With Qualaco's help, within 6 months Molex was able to achieve certification to ISO
9001:2008. Qualaco was able to assist Molex with their quality assurance, which is the essence of the

Molex is a successful
company by focusing on
product quality and Customer
satisfaction.  Molex wanted to
implement a QMS that would
add value to the business and
bring a true return on
investment."

Lori Lyerly, MBA - Quality
Expert

ISO 9001 Standard. Molex specializes in many different
chemicals which requires much quality control to be used
during the manufacturing and delivery of these products. 

Qualaco bases it success on the results that companies like
Molex are able to obtain. Qualaco has a great track record of
working closely with these companies to bring their
organization much more up to speed on the importance and
implementation of quality control. Not only does Qualaco
focus on ISO 9001 consulting, but they focus as well on
documenting quality procedures. Qualaco also focuses on
developing quality management systems that can be
implemented into any organization, and emphasizes the
importance of training individuals within organizations to

understand these new quality control procedures. Qualaco works hard to create a quality
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management system that a company will feel proud to adopt and implement into their organization. 

Overall, Qualaco offers great systems for those organizations who are serious about restructuring
their quality program and taking it to a new level. It is a great investment to make in not only gaining
new certifications, but assuring that the quality of products an organization is manufacturing are top
notch.
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